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FOAST NOT Roast not thyself of to-
morrow . for thou k nowest not what a
day may bung forth Proverbs 27:1.

AFRAID YET TRUSTING Be merci-
ful ucio me. O God: Mine enecies
would daily swaloh- rv «*j: ;.,r my
be many :fcs: *:gr.x ac% r.*t me. \Vi<at
run* I am afrs.i i .--ill t.-ist ;n i.Ke.
-—Psaun .V> 13.

TODAY
TODAYS ANSIVERS \KIES

1*93 --Thomas Fairfax, 6th Lord and,

Baron of Cameron. Virginia . okmtst
and proprietor. fr:end and patron of
Washington born ;n England Died
in Virgjnra. Dec 9 1781

1811 —Franz Liszt. worM-famoua
Hungarian composer, born. Died
July 31. 18S86.

1821—Coll-.s P plotaer
California merchant, 'xilrotd magnate
and capitalist. bom at HaTWtnton,
Conn. D.ed Aug. 13. 1900.

1832 -Leopold Dam rose h, American
conductor .composer, vloitnist father
of two noted musicians bom in Ger-
many. Died in New York City, Feb.
15, 1885.

1833—James A. Gary, Baltimore
merchant. Postmast er-Cenem 1, Bom
at UncasvUle. Conn. Died in Balti-
more Oct 4 21, 1920. t

TODAY IN HISTORY
4746—Charter granted the College

of New Jersey—now Princeton Uni-
versity.

1882—Convention between England
and France against Holland.

1886—Qen. Sam Houston inaugu-
rated President of the Republic of
Texas.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Robert E. Olds member of the Per-

manent Court of Arbitration. The
Hague, born at Duluth, Minn.. 57
yehrt ago. 1

Paul M. Pearson. Governor of the
Virgin Islands of th e U S., born near
Litchfield, 111., 61 years jo.

Dr. Richard H. Crosrfield of Birm-
ingham. Ala., noted Disetp'.es of
Chrtat clergyman and educator, bom
as Lawrenceburg, Ky., 64 yvars agd.

«4ovannl Martinelll. famed Mew
York tenor born in Italy. 47 years ago.

Constance Bennett, screen star born
In New York. 27 years ago.

Ware Bassett, Bo.ii.on Juvenile
auhtor. born at Newton, Mass., CO
yehrt ago.

TODAY’ HOROSCOPE
Today brings literary or artistic

taMas but they develop tn a very quiet
There seems to be

the controversial in the nature,
Is rather devotional. Thee® mav be
some enthusiasm lij .'.vjnh social
work, but as a rule that labors will
b* of a routine character and given
to B sort o fatalism which will yield
qotaMy without muen reasoning.

CONTROVERSY OVER
TEXTBOOK CHANCER]

(Continued xroita Pag* Oka.) i

B phriod of five years the school chil-
dren and patrons would really save
monfcy. It Is agreed, however, that the
outlay for new books the first year
would be greater. The adoption of the
nrw books Jias the full and cotaplete
endorsement of the school teachers
and school forces in the State.

Those ppposed to a new adoption
at this time point out that while tM
new books may be desirable that they
are not necessary and that the initial
outlay of $300,000 for new books the
first year under the new adoption
would impose an unnecessary burden
upon the parents of the school chil-
dren. They also maintain that If these
books have been good enough for use
In the schools the past eleven years,
they are good enough to use 4 fekr
yekrs more, especially andM* the exist-
ing economic cbudltiuttß. It IB also dkr
?nttely known that the, publishers or
the present books have agreed to/re-
duce the prices from 20 to 88 per cent
aed 88* t#
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Comparing HresidVnt Hoover with
Abraham Lincoln, Henry Ford,
the automobile magnate, asked
that the nation's executive be re-
tained in the White House for an-
other four years, in one of his

rare radio speeches. This excel-
lent character study of the auto
manufacturer shows him before
the microphone as he made his
address in the Ford engineering
laboratory at Dearborn. Mich.

EimiISIASM GROWS
REYNOLDS ASSERTS
Certainty ofDemocratic Vic*

toty, Mty b*
c*cj*e*fotkfVote

Dailjr DlfMta Bare**,
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BANKERVILt.
Raleigh, Oct. 22.—Eifthtttlaata for

the entire Democratic (ticket, both
national and State, is increasing dally
with the younger men and women
taking the lead in the campaign ac-
tivity in almost every section of the
State, according to Robert R. Rey-
nolds, Democratic candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator. Mr. Reynolds was
here today for & short time while on
his way to two more speaking en-
gagements, after having spoken. In
Henderson last night. He will speak
in YanceyvlMe, Caswell county, this
afternoon at 2 o'clock and in Leaks-
ville, Rockingham county, tonight at
8 o'clock.

“While Democrats of every age are-
becoming more and more enthusiastic
in this campaign the most remark-
able feature of it to me is the inter-
est being shown and the work being
done by the younger men and women
who have never taken an active part
in politics before,” Reynolds said.
“They are taking part in every phase
of the campaign from doing volun-
teer work in offices, to making per-
sonal canvasses of precincts to see
that ail those entitled to vote are re-
gistered. It is the younger people that
are making the arrangements for the
rallies and getting out the crowds.
They are furnishing a large part of
the motive power for the campaign
and deserve real credit.”

There is no doubt that Franklin D.
Roosevelt and the entire Democratic
ticket will receive a tremendous ma-
jority in North Carolina November

8, Reynolds said. But because of the
overwhelming sentiment in favor of
the Democratic ticket and the general
feeling of optimism, it is going to be
a problem to get out as large a vote
in the solidly Democratic counties in
the eastern part of the State. Rey-
nolds said. *

“I have been in a good many of
Ihese eastern counties and the leaders
in thetn all agree they are going to
have to do some real work to get out
as large a vote as they should,” Rey-
nolds said. “In one county I was in >
this week, the usual primary vote Is !
over 3,000, while the leaders ther* j
agree they would have a hard time to
get out more than 1,500 voters in the
general election. But we are going to
get a big vote anyway.”

of the present ruins. This will re-
quire time. It will also require pa-
tience on the part of the public. Rome
was not built in a day. Neither can
Roosevelt or the Democratic party un-
do in a few months or a year what the
Republicans have donie ovet a period
of 12 years.”

The prevailing opinion amoAg Host
of the more serious min dad poetical
observers here is that while sorriie
alight betterment Jn conditions will un-
doubtedly be apparent as soon as
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Roosevelt is elected, that this will be
du« largely to the more hopeful state
of mind resulting from the psychol-
ogical effect of a change in adminis-
tration. No rcaily basic changes in
conditions can be expected for at least
a year, while from two to three years
will probably be necessary before the
country as a whole will be able to get
back on anything like a normal basis
again, many are convinced. Not even
Roosevelt and a Democratic Congress
can be expected to build back over
night whas has required years to tear
down, according to the more thought-
ful observers.

As a result of this conviction, all
of the Democratic speakers are being
warned by thos e in Democratic head-
quarters here to impress upon their

that much time will be needed
for the Democrats to Change the pres-
ent course of the ship of state and
show any real results from th enew
policies that will be instituted. They
are being urged to tell the people that
the sise of the task and the precar-
iousness of conditions will make it

~
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10—“to break .

It—Short sleep
IS—Animal l&fv
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22—Made well
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necessary for Roosevelt and his ad-
ministration to move carefully and
cautiously. Speed and care'essness ;n
laying plans in a time such as this
migfit bring about undesired results,
it is pointed out.

Another reason why the Democratic
leaders are deciding it is better to
move cautiously and make as few

promises and claims as possible, is
that they realize that if they do not

“make good” within the next four
years and really «ccon*Mish some-
thing that they wUI probably never
have another chance, it Is readily
agreed. They also realize that many
of those who are going to vote for
Roosevelt are going to be disappoint-
ed if conditions do not begin to im-
prove at once. It is to try to coun-
teract this expectation that the lead-
ers are already deciding hat discre-
tion Is the better pant of valor, es-
pecially in times such as these. They
know the people will be better satis-
fied if they get more thaji they expect
or were promised, than if they should
get less. They are not going to take
any chances.

FOR RENT—B ROOM HOUSE Sl2
Chestnut Street half bio<k u.a
West End School. Also aparun*.&'i

for rent in the Stonewall. Apply
Eric G. Flannagan.

TOBACCO FARMERS USE OLD
newspapers to store your cured :-

bacco on. Get them at She D..y
Dispatch office for 10c per b-ir.dr

COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS
Wide-a-Wake full cut shitty e

guaranteed 75c, genuine
cloth Eclipse shirts SI.OO Fruit J
the Loom shirts $1.50 and Mar,hr-

tan $1.65 and $1.95. Tuck. 1 r,,v

ing Co. :v :•

No 13636
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of Comptroller of the (urrfnq
Washington D. V., October 1. ISfi

Whereas by satisfactory evider.ee
presented to the undersigned, it hi>

Ween made to appear that “FIRST NA
TIONAL BANK IN HENDERSON m
the cKy of Henderson in the County

o!f Vance and State of North Caroim*
hhs complied with all the provisions
df the Statutes of the United State*

required to be complied with besots an
association shall be authoris'd to

commence the business of Bankir.z
Now therefore I, F. G. Await act-

ing Comptroller of the Currency, do

hereby certify that “FTRST NATION-
AL BANK IN HENDERSON" in c;iy

of Henderson in County of Vnr.cp ar.d
State of North Carolina is author Ltd

to commence the business of b.<nk:n«
as provided in Section Fifty one hun

dred and sixty nine of thp

Statutes of the United States.
In testimony whereof. wiinos« my

hand and the Seal of office vhis fstst
day of October. 1932.

F. G. AWALT,
Acting Comptroller of the Currency

SEAL—of the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency. Currency Bureau. Treasury

Department.
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FOR SALE—PLANTS AND VEGE-
tables. large Lady Thompson straw-
berry and Jersey plants. Tomatoes,
green, or ripe, turnips, carrots and
Okra. W. T. Taylor. Phone 889-W.
Fair grounds. 22-lt.

JUST UNLOADED A CARLOAD OF
new well pipe and a carload of
fresh lime. Alsso a new stock of
•buckets, tuba, locks, and fringes at
“The Ffctce of Value*.” Afgk S. \Vat-

\ Q- 'jilt*.
MOVIS

a MOTOR 65. ALJJ
.cars- afrd trucks lie per . -qoart.*
Guaranteed satisfaction ,ar mooqy

. refunded.. None Rafter. Sold; at
'*s47 North Garners Street.
800 • ' ' ,/y 203 U.

COAL, GOOD COAL—LET US - wttlt.
up poor bln now while d$ Ja oteaji;
it will be higher after weather gate
odd We have a ruU stp&t ready*
for yod at price. Quality
and .weight guaranteed. Pbooe Ifig.

Coal and Wood. Tard.
_

19-eod ts.

WARM ATR FURNACES
ed and repaired, parts and smoke
pipes furnished. Heat regulators
ihstalled aftd repaired. Tanner
Roofing Co., Phone 606. 22-lt.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS rE-
ward—will be paid to party who
found pin Septemhet 28, at 8 Park
Avenue and Bhgfrfcy Sbcth Street.
Nv>w York City, communicate with
W. H. Soper, 82 Beaver StreetNew York City. Reward will be
paid upon identification of pin ,

is-eti.
ICE CREAM—2 PINTS, 86c, FIRST

quality in silver package. All flav-
or* October specials Tutti-Fruitti
and French vanilla; pecan krunch
and chocolate. Bob Ton.

VISIT “THE PLACE OF VALUES7,
for paints. It’a just like a paint
store, featuring a complete line ofWoolseyh quality paints. Alex 8
Watkins. “Where you save onyour palate." 23_ lu

OOAL, COAL, COAL PHONE8
;

.
Co»l,

weigM. proitapt delivery. 8.
Yird opposite

Methodist Chureh. .e. .

H City Fuel Co

¦ Coal and Wood
K R. H. Duke, Mgr.
¦ 1

. Day Phene 180

I SEABOARD AIK
LINE RAILWAY

THAWS LEAVE HENDERSON
AS FOLLOWS

I*o. NORTHBOUND
tin ti:# A. M. for Richmond,

] Tew York, connect-
ing ad Norlina with No. 18 »*'

iWM Fartamouth-Norfulk It:*8

T. ftl. aftk parlor-dlntnK car
HM,

I—2:0 F. M. for RlcluDoad
•nd Portsmouth, Washing**o '
Now York.

p. M. for Rtchmood
Workington and New York.

• t:M A. M. for Porumootk-
Narfoik Washington, New York

SOUTHBOUND
IW—a. M. far Savannah.

JackaonvlUo, Miami. Tampa, &

M:« p. if. for Raleigh. Sen-
fotg, BMUd, CblamMa, Saras-
Mh. Hkal|

Tampa, St. P**®l*’

M*—l’M P. M. for Raleigh. Hasr
led. Savannah, JackaonriU*.
Mtaasl, Tampa, St. Petersberf-
dlhiti, Birmingham.

* *-mA. M. far Atlanta, Bb**
tngkto\ Memphis.

Far ItiTbitmVm eafl m B. *

:AMM DFA. BaMfk. H. «-
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books and bring them up to date.
Another advantage of the present

hooks, according to those in favor of
retaining them, is that one book is
now used for two grades, while if
they are changed it is regarded likely
that series requiring a different book
tor each grade will be required. At
present, the geography text used in
the fourth and fifth grades costs $1.21
or An average of 60.5 cents per year.
Th* book used In the sixth and
seventh grades costs $1.69 or an aver-
age of a little over 84 cents a year.
These prices #lll be reduced approxi-
mately 25 per cent if the books are
retained, the publishers have indicat-
ed, it was said at the Department of
Public Instruction otday.

If a new series should be adopted
requiring a separate book for each
grade, the prflbe of the individual
books would, of course, be less, al-
though the parents would then have
to buy four geography books for each
child Instead of two as at present.
Many believe the total cost would be
greater in the end than under the pre-
sent two book system. This Is the way
the recent change in arithmetic books
has worked out, at least, Formerly
the same arithmetic book, costing 56
cfents, was used in the fourth, fifth
and sixth grades. Now a separate
book, costing 31 cents each, is i£
quired in these grades, making the
total cost of the new books 93 cents
as compared with 56 cents for the
old books.

Those who favor a new adoption
with separate books for each grade
maintain these books are more ped-
gbgteaily up to date and that with the
old books the teachers cannot give
he school children the modern in-
struction they should have.
It Is pointed out, however, that geo-

Traphy is the study of earth and man’s
relation to it, and that if there has
been any change in the shape, size,
position or composition of the earth
or of man’s relation to it in the last
v en years, most people are not aware
of It. If money were plentiful and
people could easily afford paying out
$300,000 for new geographies in one
•ear mebely to l\we a newer and later
x>ok, better liked by the teachers, it
voufd be all right, It is agreed.

But With 300,000 people in the State
destitute and being fed and clothed
by public funds and with the heads
if 8,000 families out of work, a change
in textbooks Would work a real hard-
ship at this time, those opposing the
change are convinced. For the poor-
-331 families usually have the most
children. Here in Wake county, the
200 families being aided by the Red
"roes, have from 5 to 14 children. A
textbook change would impose the
heaviest burden upon those least able
o bear it.

Marriage Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Woodlief today

nnodnefe the marriage of their
laughter. Ethel Jones, to Mr. Samuel
Harold Crews, July 21, 1932, at Con-
•vay S. C.

At Surgeons’ Rally
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Famed as the “Doctor-Missionary”
of Labrador, where he has spent
more than two decades. Sir Wilfred
Thomason Grenfell i 3 one of the
distinguished medical men attend-
ing •trie clinical congress of the
American College of Surgeons in
St. Louis, Mo. Dr. Grenfell, who
has established hospitals along the
coast of Labrador, each year re-
cruits a band of medical students to
man the hospital ship in which h*

patrols the coast.

WARN DEMOCRATS
TO BE CAREFUL IN

MAKING PROMISES
{Continued from Page one.)

One reason for shis belief is that it
would be almost impossible for con-
ditions to get any worse than they
have been under President Hoover.
But Democrats should not be led to
believe nor lead others to believe that
prosperity will return to the country
as a whole as soon as a Democratic
president is elected, according to the
bulk of opinion of those who come to
Democratic headquarters heio.

People everywhere must be made to
see that the present depression bas
not come about suddenly, but has
been the result of 12 years of Repub-
lican rule, culminating in the econo-
mic disaster of the past two years,”
one of the visitors at Democratic
headquarters said today. “As a result,

it should be made clear that the im-
mediate solution of all the problems
now before the country cannot b* ex-

even if Roosevelt is elected
preside-nt. For he nrrusf tear nw*ty all
the crumbling economic foundation.-;
laid by Abe Vflbpublicans and build up

new structure cm the site

Hoofed for Twenty-One Weeks
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Frank Lovecchio,
oh! moilMr. of UftfetU, shown with, their trophies after they
hsdfatfefc mttkr%& witobers of-the Atlantic ©ty. K, J.. dim maretbrih.
TteVScttoteni rttM dhnced fir 14S Alya (£*9l hkn) with shot* rest
pwiott for food, sleep and medical attention. Ow %hundred couples
started, hot only Frank and Rath finished. They also received a cash

print of $6,000. \
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